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ÏMÏLLER brothers,Miscall aneovia. Nova Scotia Trotters in Europe. Jolsar's Coiner.A^riculS'ural.VEGETINESome time ago it was announced 
that Mr. J. C. Mahon, of Truro, had 
gone to Europe with three splendid 
horses, which he intended to place 
upon the field of European competition 
and. if successful, would sell them there 
with a view to follow up the business if 
the prospects were favourable for such 
an enterprise. He took with him that 
fine specimen of equine beauty and 
speed,4 Frank Allison,’ a horse of 
which any country may well feel proud : 
also 4 Farmer boy,’ of Kentville, and 
another horse of unknown pedigree, 
but possessed of excellent qualities. 
Mr. Mahon returned from his trip a 
few days ago, and is well satisfied with 
his experiment. The horses were all 
well Sold, and he intends, we are in 
formed, to repeat the operation.
4 Frank Allison,’ was more than a suc- 

At Wolverhampton, England, in 
Add to these enterprises, most 0f a race against keen competitors, he 

which seems likely to be undertaken .won . ,1 money, trotting a two mile 
in the near future • “eat in the excellent time of 5m. Is.

Ericsbn's scheme for utilizing the . The splendid action of the horse hav- 
sun’s heat • mS attracted the attention of an agent
1 Edisons’soheme for utilizing electri- of ,l.he Fre"ch Government interested 
cjfv. in the purchase of horses, with a view

Tl’e various plans of geographical dis. to‘he improvement of the breed and 
covery : , . endurance of cavalry horses, Mr. Ma-

The solution of the mysteries'of Cen .hon "f9 ‘n<tuxccd ,tor take-Frank Al 
tral A (Vice, and the civilization of its lls"n Pmsi] and '/ ll,e test °r BPeed 
sftva^es* ’ anc* stXIe way satisfactory, a sale was

The.' destructi- n of the world’s ?9SUI:fd- ‘ Frank Allison" trotted in a 
plague-»-- 04 mile race in Paris against some re-

Vhb emancipation of every slave; no,vned French horse and won first 
llmvers*! education t money. At a subsequent triaf of speed
The adjustment of the' relations of !.0r » milf heat- °.° » t«rf as level as a 

UluVancnfapiflU* ^ ' " floor, and possessing the best facilities
The solution of life population que*. ,or success, it must be confessed be 

tio,, .<• * made the extraordinary time of 2.2o,
And we need not fea’i- that the t‘le,hf1 jotting time on record, it is 

world's”great thinkers and doers will *?«!, for trotting horses on the other 
get out of work, and have to go trump- ; e Atlantic. the horse was
in g for a long time to «orne. >mmiediately sold to the Agent of the

rreach Government and Mr. Mahon 
has been commissioned to purchase six 
trotting horses for the some Govern
ment. The other horses were also dis
posed of at good prices. The facts are, 
it must he acknowledged, after all the 
talk about our horses at the Exhibi
tion, altogether encouraging to our 
people interested in the breeding of 
horses, and may stimulate them to fur 
ther exertion in the same field. There 
is a great demand for American horses 
on the other side of the Atlantic.—//x. 
Chronicle.

Great Enterprises. The Great Farm of the Northwest. A Plain Man.C’lIzlKLOTTETeWN, P. E. I., or
The present time is fertile in schemes 

of great magnitude. There are already 
projected : —

A new suspension bridge over Niagara 
river ;

A new Atlantic cable in addition to 
that how in process of construction ;

A- ship-canal across the isthmus of 
Darien

A Ship railroad across the same strip 
of land, separating two oceans ;

A railroad over the desert of Sahara, 
conneclihg Algeria and Soudan.

A canal which, conveying the waters 
of the Mediterranean into the sands of 
Africa, shat I make a great inland sea 
and fertilize arid wastes;

The establ'shrhent of water commu
nication between the Black and Caspian 
Sens.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S., The Woodward avenue car going 
north at 11 o'clock yesterday forenoon 
overtook a man with a hand.trunk of 
ancient make walking in the middle of 
the street. He inquired if the car went 
to the railroad track, and then got 
aboard. There were several persons in 
the car, and as he stood in the door he 
looked from one to the other and said :

1 It 1 am intruding don't hesitate to 
tell me so. 1 like people who speak 
right out, and I am used to plain talk.

No one objected and he took a seat, 
crossed his legs and said to himself :

‘ I’ll bet they never built this car for 
less than fifty dollars ! Fm glad the old 
woman isn’t here. If she should see

‘ Pence hath her victories no less than 
war,’ and what greater contrast to the 

- MR. ALBERT CROOUER. the well-known ravages of war cull be imagined than 
drnggiet and apothecary, of Springvale, Me., j such wonderful farming as is carried on 
always advises every one troubled with by Oliver Dalrymple ill Northern Dako- 
Rheumatism to try VEGETINE.

Read Ills Statement i

Spkixovalr, Mk., Oct. 12, 1876.

WILL CURE RHEUMATISM.% Importers Sewimr MachinesDEALERS IN n
of both American and Canadian MnnufacturerH, over 20 different kinds in stock, 
\ among which is

The RAYMOND, the most Poplar Machine in the market.
ta. For four miles on both sides of the 
railroad and as fur as the eye can reach, 
stretch the largest wheat fields under 
one management on this side of the 
Pacific coast, the point of commence
ment being sixteen miles west of Fargo.
In this tract are included 14,000 acres 
under cultivation, comprising the Cass,
Cheney and Alton farms, while away to 
the north, forty miles across the coun 
try, but reached by the Red river, is 
the Grandin farm, 6,000 acres under
cultivation, and managed by Oliver how jt’s fixed up she’d never let up on 
Dalrymple precisely as are the others, lue till I tacked one to the house. I’ll 
making a grand total of 20,000 acres never ride in a wood wagon again when 
under one man’s power. In 1875 Mr. I can jog along in a chariot like this. 
Dalrymple induced Geo. W. Cass, pre- It’s got more windows than a bee hive, 
sident, and 13. P. Cheney, one of the and I would’t dare spit on the floor if I 
directors of the Northern Pacific, with was dying to spit !’ 
the Grandin brothers of Pennsylvania, As he made no move to pay his faro 
to enter upon the scheme of a grand the driver rang the bell, 
wheat farm, not only as a matter of 4 Got bells on here, eh?’ mused the 
profit, but as the best possible adver- plain man. 4 Now whô’d a thought 
tisement of the capabilities of this sec they'd have gone to such an expense 
tion of country, and two sections (1,280 as that ! Folks here in town are right 
acres) were broken in that year and on the style, no matter what it costs !’ 
cropped in 1876. From that time the The driver rang again and again, and 
progress of the enterprise has been seeing that it did no good he finally 
sure and rapid, until to day it stands opened the door and said : K 1
as the most remarkable instance of sue * You man in the corner there—you f

didn’t pay your fare !’

!u.r

U. R« Stevens, Boston :
Dear sir,—Fifteen years ago last fall I was 

taken sick with Rheumatism, was unable to 
mevç until the next Aiiril. From that time 
untiUthree years ago this fall I suffered every
thing with Rheumatism. Sometimes there 
world be weeks at a time that I could .got 

-8tep one step ; these attacks were quite often 
I suffered everything that a inun could. Over 
three-years ago last spring 1 commenced 
taking Vkgktink and followed it up until 
I had taken seven bottles ; have had no rheu
matism siuoo that time. I always advise 
every one (hat is troubled with rheumatism 
to try Vkoktinr, and not suffer as I have done. 
This’statement is gratuitous as far as Mr. 
Stevenéis concerned. Yonrs, ets.,

‘ ' ALBERT CROOKER,
Firm of A. Crooker k Co., Druggists and 

Apothecaries.

Second-Hand
MACHINES

Taken in Exchange
as part payment for 

now ones.

THE REPAIRING
of all

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to.

SEWING

i
KROM

« 35.00
...

3100.00

Shuttles, NeedlesAI;Xj

Sewing Machines 4c AND EXTEAS VEGETINE.WAEBANTED. of all kinds in stock.

HAS -ENTIRELY CURED ME.
. Boston, Oct., 1870Wûüû/hm

Also, Importers and Dealers in Ma. II. R. Stkvkns :
Dear Nfrj-^My daughter, after having a 

severe attack of Whooping Cough, was left in 
a f«#eb!e state of health. Benig advised by a 
friend she fried the Vkoktink. and after using 
a few butties was fully restored to health.

I hare boen u great sufferer from Rheuma
tism. I have taken several bottles of the Vk- 
GKTINK for this complaint, and am happy to 
say it has entirely cured me. I have recom
mended the Vrgktink to others with the same 
£<>od results. It is a great denser and puri- 
iicr of the blood ; it is pleasant to take and I 
oun ekeerfnlly recommend it.

JÀME6 MOOR.SE, 394 Athens street 
—

RHEUMATISM IS A DISEASE OF 
THE 31LOOD.

OZRO-A-Isrs, ZFIJLlsrOS,
cessful farming on a grand scale known 
on the continent.

Imagine yourseif approaching the 
farms from the east ; • o’er all those 
wide extended plains’ stretches one sea 
of wheat ns smooth as our great lake 
when the wind and waves are at peace. 
To the left rises the buildings of the 
Cass farm, beyond and on the same side 
of the track the Alton buildings, while 
on the right are those of the Cheney 
farm to which we ride rapidly for a 
nearer survey : 115 self binding reap
ers, each cutting fifteen acres per day, 
are laying low the golden grain on the 
various farms, and one who has seen 
twenty of these in line, moving along 
with almost military precision, will 
never forget the sight, 
work-in fact has to be managed with 
the utmost minuteness of detail, for 400 
men are now employed, while during 
threshing the number will be increased 
to between 500and 600. At ten minu 
les to 5 breakfast commences, and at 
ôsQjclock the teams must l»e ready and 
every man in his place: at 11 o’clock 
comes dinner, and at 3 o'clock lunch, 
and work finally ceases about 8. The 
men hired by the month receive $20 
and hoard, but during harvesting and 
threshing are paid $3 per day and 
board, the time occupied in these two 
branches of work being about five 
weeks ; 450,000 to 470.000 bushels is 
the estimated crop for this year, Mr. 
Dalrymple putting the average yield at 
from 23 to 25 bushels per acre, and as 
the present value of No. 1 wheat is 
$1.25 in New York, we have left, after 
deducting 35 cents per bushel for 
freight, insurance, commission, etc., 
over $400.000 as the value of this year’s 
crop.

Facts and figures are dry reading, yet 
it may be interesting to most of our 
readers to know some further datails 
of the management, expenses, etc., of 
this monster farm. Each 2,000 acres 
constitute a sub division, with a super 
intendent for every 5.00 acres. On 
each sub division is a complete set of 
buildings, including a house for super 
intendent, boarding house, buildings 
for sheltering machinery, etc. The dif 
ferent kinds of work are allotted to dif 
ferent squads of men, with a superin-J 
tendent for each, and while harvesting! 
is going on a repairer, on horseback, 
follows each harvester, to make any 
needed repairs with the least possible 
delay. The cost of the first crop has 
averaged $11 per acre, and of subse
quent crops $8, including interest on

__ machinery, and the landed investment.
_ir I S XX 7 This is about a $1.50 less than it costs 

.Vt *1 the average farmer. From a bushel and 
arter to a bushel and three-eights 

Of wheat is sown per acre, one span of 
horses or mules (of which there is 
about an equal nuhaber on the farm) 
sowing eighty acres, the ploughing is 
done by the gang plough, and to the

Mamoii and II ;i ml in.
Ueo. A. F pi « co,

4»ut>. Woods,
The lloll, <l-c.

Wcfop*, 4 My fare 1 Why, that’s so 1 flanged if 
I hadn’t forgotten all about it! Were 
you ringing that bell for me!’

‘Yes.’
4 That’s too bad ! Why didn’t you 

open that door long ago and say to më :
4 Here, you old potato top, if you doq’t 
pass up your ducats I'll land you in 
the mud !’ I’m a plain man, and I never 
get miffed at plain talk. Take the 
•damage out ol this half dollar !’—Detroit ‘ 
Free Press.

Slctaway,
Emersonkc, «Ac.

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURE Instruments guaranteed 
for live years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Cl er A men, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Hood Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet apjieinted.

Middleton, Annapolis Co.} N. S. MTLL,

T*

EH BROTHERS.
i MANHOOD,

HOW LOST. HQW RESTORED

s&
£2 !0 *000,000 ru MIL—Tire «Robinsons 

ol and otUuV heirs of Hannah and
Bvlsy Baker, claim 1,500 acres of land on 
which a part uf the City of Philadelphia is 
built, eleven square miles of land on the 
banks of the Hudson River, a large tract 

•of coal lands in Pennsylvania, and scatter
ed portions in New Ÿorkfand elsewhere. 
ThxA ianndhm heirs value the whole estate; 
iprhidinr: the Philadelphia property, at 
$200.0Î)(i,T)ÔO. According to the Canadian

if§g!l
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y, 

Winter Arrangement. 
Tim© Table,

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver- 
weir.H Celebrated Essay on 

the radical and permanent cure (without me
dicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and Phy
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

pSS~ Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years' 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use of internal medicine or the npplice- 
tivn of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple,certain and effectual, by means 
of which every sufferer, no matter whut his 
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, 
privately and radically.

F&- This Lecture should be in the hands 
of every youth and man ia the land.

Address

% A Wrong Paper.
The blood in this disease, is fommd tn con

tain an excess of fibrin. Veqktjvb acts by 
converting the Stood from its diseased condi
tion to u nanlthy circulation. Vrgktink re
gain tea the bowels which is very important in 
this complaint. Due bottle of Vkoktink will 
give relief, but to effect a permanent cure it 
must be taken regularly, and may take seve
ral bottle*, especially in cases of Lng stand
ing. Vkoktink Uutfdd by all druggists. Try 
it, and yonf vt-futict will be the same as thuu- 
snfii* before y<m, wh». say, T nevi-r found 

....... ; so much relief np from ti.e uae of Vkoktink,'
e* • I-?,'® I ja which iseompoced exclusively of ll-n lc*, llaot*

"i |"5 ” E .Î? and Jkrôs.

“VEGETINE,” says a Boston physician’ 
bss no equal as a blood purilier. Hearing 

of its many wonderful cures, after all other 
remedies had failed, I visited the laboratory 
and convinced myheif of its genuine merit. 
It is prepared from barks, roots and herbs, 
each of which is highly effective, and they are 
compounded in such a manner as to produce 
astonishing results.

The other d:».y a venerable looking 
gentleman about seventy or eighty 
years of age, who lives in a small vil
lage up west, stepped up to the coun
ter of one of the stores in Alberton and 
handed to the proprietor a slip of pa
per which he supposed was a ticket of 
the weight of a load of oats. The pro
prietor took the paper unfolded it, 
and commenced to read to himself. 
He had not read more than one or two 
lines before the muscles of hfs face be
gan to contract, and his countenance 
to assume a suppressed smile. The old 
gentleman noticing that the proprie
tor was amused at something, inquir
ed :

« The whole

^jh'rv, three gviivmïiohs ago the two mai- 
'’N riedvda ugh tern of Colonel William Baker

mar Ottawa, and in 1801 inherited 
the properly of their father, to 
two brothers Lad bequeathed their v.-tat- s. 
The clylay in x;liimiug the estate was due 

? to the ignornr.de of the daughters of their 
father's death at*the time of its occurrence 
an 1 their children!^ ignorance that such an 
estate waited for fhem. There are thirty 
claimants in Canada and Northern New 
York. There are fifty-seven other heirs at 
Brook ville, Ohio. These make out that 
Colonel Jacob Baker died intestate at the 
residence of his brother in Canada, leaving 
in possession of relatives his discharge 
from the array, uniform, cocked hat and 
sword, all of which are still in their pos- 
session, though the Canadians declare that 
they know nothing a Iront them, and that 
the Colonel did not die there, nor did his 
brother ever go there. According to the 
Ohio heirs there were several brothers.

COMMENCING
whom his 3BD DEC. 1879.Good Talkers.

Dr. Holland, in Scribner for October 
says:—For the materials of conversa
tion. we must draw upon knowledge. 
No man can be a tliorougly good talker 
who does not know a great deal. So 
ciai sympathy and • the gift of gab,’ go 
but a short way toward producing good 
conversation, although we hear a great 
deal of this kind of talk among the 
young.

Sound and exact knowledge is the 
very basis of good conversation. To 
know a great many things well is to 
have in hand the best and most reliable 
materials of good conversation. There 
is nothing like abundance and exact
ness of knowledge with which to fur
nish a talker.

Next to this, perhaps, is familiarity 
with polite literature. The faculty of 
quoting from the best authors is a very 
desirable one. Facts are valuable, and 
thoughts perhaps are quite as valuable, 
especially as they are more stimulating 
to the conversation of a group.

The talker who deals alone in facts is 
quite likely to have the talk all to him
self, while the man who is familiar with 
thoughts and ideas, as he has found 
them embodied in literature, becomes 
a stimulator of thought and conversa
tion in those aronnd him. Familiarity 
with knowledge and with the products 
of literary art cannot be too much in
sisted on as the furniture of good con
versation. —

Beyond this, the good talker must be 
familiar with the current thought and 
events of his time. There should be 
no movement in politics, religion and 
society that the good talker is not fa
miliar wifb. 4 x

Indeed, the man who undertakes to 
talk at all must know what is upper
most in men’s minds, and be able to 
add to the general fund of thought and 
knowledge, and respond to the"popular 
inquiry and the popular disposition for 
discussion. The man who undertakes 
to he a good talker should never be 
caught napping, concerning any cur
rent topic of immediate public interest. 
— American Journal of Education, j or

i
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til
: a. m. [ i

0 Halifax—leave........  7 30
14 Winder June—leave i 8 13
HlWieieer.....................- 9 30!
5 o'Hants port-*.............. { 9 50 j 10 54
6Minimi Pre!;.............. ! 10 14 ' 11 21
64j Wolfville ............. 10 24 11 36 ;
66‘Port Williams.......... . 10 30 11 44 |
71 Kentville—arrive,... 10 45 12 00

GOING WEST.
?•
iTHE CULVERVmi MEDICAL C 4 What’s the matter, have you got the 

wrong paper?’
4 This does not read to me like th 

ticket of the weight of a load of oajs, 
said the proprietor, and he passed back 
the paper. The old gentleman adjust
ed his spectacles, and ' commenced to 
read :

4 My dear------ , I have learned from a
friend of mine that you were present 
and flirting with the girl’s at P—-’s
party. Now,dear----- , I must be plain,'
and tell you that if you wish to retain 
my love, you? will have to give up going; 
to parties, and devote more of your at'-' 
tention to the farm. It is too bad, after 
promising me, Ac., Ac.

Your true love,------ ’
The old gentleman colored up con- w 

siderably and looked puzzled.
4 Well,’ said he, the only way I can . 

nt for that paper being in my 
possession is that / hate on my s 
coat to day.—S'side Journal.

41 Ann St., Now To
lytlfivT

i
Post Office Box 4686 1Thos. P. Connolly’s

CENTRAL BOOK STORE. VEGETINE
NOTHING EQUAL TO IT.

Do—leave.......... 11 00 12 30
11 32 : 1 18
11 46 j 1 38
12 00 1 2” 02

Cor. Granville & George Sts. Solti: Salkm, Mass., Nôv. 14,1876.
If. It. Stkvkns :

JUmr Sir,—l have been troubled with Scro
fula, Canker and Liver Complaint for three 
year* ; nothing ever did me any gd until I 
commenced using the VKGKTtNE. I am now 
getting along hrut-rate, and still using the 
Vkoktink. I consider there is nothing equal 
to it for such complaint*. Can heartily re
commend it to everybody. Yours truly,

MRS. LIZZIE M. PACKARD, 
Nd. 16 Lagrange street, South Salem, Mass-

83 Berwick............ .
88 Aylesford..........
05 Kingston............ .HALIFAX, N. S.Anti Female Suffrage people 

pointing with triumph to the fact that 
in Massachusetts, the seat of that agita 
tion, only 3000 women have availed 
themselves of the privilege of register 
ing as voters in the coming School 
Board Elections. The number is cer 
tainly insignificant, and does not show 
very well for the voting enthusiasm of 
the fair sex. The worst point in the 
whole matter is, however, that the au 
thorilies, in deference to the ladies 
who now vote for the first time, have 
prohibited smoking in all the polling 
booths. Just imagine the whole State 
of Massachusetts suffering for a smoke 
just to accommodate 3000 women ! The 
law cannot stand.

Homer was a beggar, but Rowell 
cleared .$25.000 in one week’s walk. 
Spencer died in want, but O’Leary 
made $5.000 off the late pedestrian con
test. ^Celantes died of hunger, but 
Courtney has only to beat Hanlan to 
make.$6,QUO and expenses. Tasso, the 
Italian poet, was often distressed for 
the want of a few shillings, but Kal- 
loch^ the Mayor of San Francisco, netted 
$2.0jX) -off his late reception. Milton 
sold» hw- copyright of4- Paradise T?est” 
for $75. but 4- My Grandfather's Clock’* 
lias netted its author the sum of $20, 
000/—Albany Argns.

Whatever your sex or position, life is 
a battle in which you are to show your 
pluck, and wo be to the coward. Whe 
ther passed on a bed of sickness or in 
the tented field, it is ever the same fair 
flag, and admits of no distinction. De 
hpair and postponement are cowardice 
and defeat. Men were born to succeed, 
not to fail.

ore

12 09 ; 2 14 
12 20 | 2 3v 
12 37 j 2 53 
12 47 3 05

TTAS now on hani every description of Eng- 
fish and American tiS'Wilmot..... .

102 Middleton
108 Lawrencetown- ......
111.Paradise .................
1 ltîBridgetown*............
124 Rouudhill ..............
130 Annapolis «—-Arrive..

iSt, John by Steamer..

STATIOITERY !
Bank, Post, Partiraient, Cream Laid, Ruled, 

Plain and Water Lined
7 \1 02 3 25

1 23 3 52
1 45 4 20ENVELOPES in Great Variety. And at Wholesale bv BROWN A- WEBB, and 

F0RSYTHE.SVTCL1FFE & Co.,Halifax. N.S.7 30FASHIONABLE STATIONERY, accou

■ fiibt
; mm

in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,

l F. MARSHALL,
y\- GENERAL DEALER IN

Sg Flour, mem,, Molasses
ri?i SUGAR, TEA,
Hi OIL, IF1 I SHI,

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
SCHOOL. BOOKS,

Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephen's 
Celebrated Ink?, Lead Pencils of every stamp. 
Room paper» Green paper and Poper shades. 

Wlmlowalc an<l Retail.

11 have a love-letter,"said the serjei^i*^, 
girl to her mistress. 1 Will ye radfft*it. 
to me? And here is some cotton wud 
ye stuff in yer ears whoile ye readLjp?’

GOING EAST. !
'Hip'" f

;IS
1 Can you tell me where the wicked 

boys go who fish on Sundays V asked a 
sober looking gentleman of a jfxroth 
who had worms and rod. 4 YeéÊgsome 
of ’em goes to the river, and thennas 1s 
very wicked goes to the lake. I 
you the best place at the lake.’

A. M.
St. John—leave...,

• Annapolis—leave.......... 7 30
• Round 11 ill
liKSr-::;::::::: :::::::::

22 LawréncetoWn......................
28 Middleton ..............
32. Wiluot.........
35 Kingston ..................
42 Aylesfèrd...^
47 Berwick...... ..............
59 Kentville—arrive ....

I Do—leave..

11b
«« 3i9 «ar terms

8 58

E

Lumber, &.c.9 &o. aqu
r TERMS CASH.

BRICK.
STEAMER empress :

A lady writes an indignant Petite to 
a contemporary, in which, true
rustic innocence, she expresse^B-belief 
that editors never go to Heayÿjfc We 
thought even country peopsfe^knew 
that journalists never went an^here. 
They don’t get the chance. They just 
sit up nights thinking hdw to do good, 
until the tops of their heads wear holes 
through their hair.

A-ND TUB

WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. 
TTtREiGHTS for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
-I- and Ha)ifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Ree l’s Point, betwecaT, a. m., and 6. n. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way BH1, rate? etc., apply to

SMALL & HATHKWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

9 56 8
10 25 4
10 45 4 BRISK..........

J—*

50.000 Superior p,erred Brick,
oOjOOO “ common 66 in the latter case the grain is equally

ripe) a mile square is taken and finish 
ed up by itself. Each of the self-bind
ing reapers saves the work of five or
six men over the old style of reapers. * During the past Summer, a yonng 

On reaching Dalrymple station, one Frenchman proposed to his wife to 
naturally looks for an elevator or ware take a little tour in Switzerland, 
house for the handling of this great 4 What is there in Switzerland ?’ asked 
crop, but in vain, for none is needed, the ingenuous fair. ‘What is there in 
The steam threshers, twenty in nura Switzerland ?’ echoed her husband, 
bor, follow in a few days the harvest- 4 Why, there is the most wonderful 
ers, threshing the wheat from the stock, scenery in the workb-^iofty mountain 
the grain is hauled at once to the cars peaks tipped with rosy snow, verdant
standing on the side track and when vales, sleeping lakes, and------ ,’ 4 Oh
twenty four cars are filled they are start- bother your sleeping lakes,’ cried she ; 
ed for Duluth without delay. Mr. Dal- 4 take me somewhere where there are 
rymple’s^ invariable custom for years, shops to buy things at !’ 
has been to sell his grain as soon as it 
could be got to market, and this year 
will be no exception in this respect.—
The U. S. Miller.
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66 Wolf
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K4 Windsor.....................

116,Windsor Jucdt.........
130iHalifax—arrive ......

: enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid- 
A -* dleton, or the subscriber,

__________________________________________

Æ'- Hard and Soft Coal.
;s 1 14 N. F. MARSHALL.82 2 00?apl8 10 I 4 10

The Good Husband. 11 00 6 00

N. B.— Train, are run on Railway Station To nrnTe from, Philadelphia—

250 tons Hard Coal,best white
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 8,a.in., A yV,
for Ann ’poli?, and returns same days on ar- 2x»U.
rwal of 7.30 a. m. Express Train from Hali- Alao-to arrive from Glasgow, G. B„ per 
tax* barkt. “ Geo. E. Corbitt”—

800 tons Best Scotch Coal.

4 Nothing,’ said a sweet, smiling, joy
ful woman in a domestic circle, ‘ adds 
so much to my happiness as a kind 
word, or a smile even, from the hus
band and father.’

Husbands, if you see defects, or 
things which you wish were not so, in 
your wives; try kindness and see if that 
don’t do them more good than all the 
unkind words and cross looks you ever 
gqve them.

.* I often think,’ continued this happy 
wife,41 have the best husband in the 

lie is good and kind to me in 
sickness and in health, in joy and in 
sorrow. We are happier than when we 

married, nearly twenty years ago. 
He never scolds me, nor brings a long 
catalogue of complaints against me, but 
comes in from his daily labor in a good 
humor, with a smile on his lips, and 
says, 4 Now Susanna, you have done 
enough to day • put up your work.’ 
Then he seizes little Nancyf and we sit 
down side by side, and chaL-hi.the cool 
evening breeze.’ Whrrt wotaiità* 
world wojjld oat make such a j 
a good *ife ?

Another Weather

IST. J I . Phirmey,
INSTRUCTOR OP

Yocal aM Miwntal Music, Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Wind
sor Junction daily at 8,48 a. m., 1.35 p. m., 
and 5.49 p.m., for Truro. Plctou. Moncton, 
Quebec, Montreal,%nd all places West.

International Steamers l6ave St. John 
ev3ry Monday and Thursday at 8 m., for
Ea»tport, Portland anc1 Boston.

St.John «tc Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.25 a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and all parts of the United States 
and Canada.

Encyclopedia britannica.
AND DEALER IN Parties wishing same will please leave or

ders at once.Wc live in a reading age, which is dis
tinguished- for the almost interminable 
Tiiultiplicatjen- of books. The most of 
them are either frothy fictions .or the fog
gy exhibitions of vague thorjes that my 
i-xeite aVausient intcn&t, antji then sink 
into merited oblivion. The greater num
ber of volumes in modern libraries arc 
mere literary chaff.—The acquisition of 
knowledge, on the part of readers, depends 
not so much on the number of books read, 
as on the character and substantiality of 
their confcmtR, thoroughly studied and 
understood. We call the attention of

Musical Instruments,
Piano Stools, 

Music Books, &c.

IStf A. W. CORBITT * SON. Old Ike .Aroused.—4 Look heah, Hari- 
ner, you* aft* me’s bin git tin’ ’long foah 
nigh outer fawty yeahs, an’ aint neber 
had a fuss yit, but, ef eber !• ketches 
yer pealin' talers an’ scrapin’ de ha’r 
offen pigs’ feet agin wid my razor, I’Uv. 
wipe dis kitchen flo? up so clean and ♦ 
slick wid yer dat de cat can’t stan’ on 
hit. Now yer heah Ike a preachin’ ter - ; ; 
yer, and ef yer ’spec ter go to heben 
wid my good will don’t yer pester my ? 
razor any moah. Han’ modem mush-: 
room. And Hannah pushed the dish 
of fried hog s ears over to the excited 
lord and lit out for the kitchen where / 
she commenced a waltz and song : 1 »

. An* he used to scrub de handle 
Ob de big front doah.

—Louisville Courier-Journal.
A certain man got mad at the editor 

and stopped his paper. The next week 
he sold all his corn at four cents below 
the market price ; then his property 
was sold for taxes because he didn’t read 
the sheriff s sales ; he lost $10 betting 
on Mollie McCarthy ten days after Ten 
Broeck had won the race ; he was 
rested and fined $8 for going hunting 
on Sunday, simply because he didn't 
know it was Sunday, and Re paid $300 
for a lot of forged notes that had been 
advertised two weeks and the public 
cautioned not to negotiate them. He 
then paid a big Irishman, with a foot 
like a derrick, to kick him all 
way to a newspaper office where he 
paid four years’ subscription in ad
vance, and made the editor sign an 
agreement to knock him down and rob 
him if he ever ordered his paper to be 
stopped agoin.

4 My soul is at the Gate,’ is the title 
of a new piece of music, fie had bet
ter be careful or he will find the old 
man s sole at the 
these line evenings.

TO $6000 A YEAR,or $5 to $20 
a day in your own locality. No 
risk. Women do as well as 
men. Many make more than 

the amount stated above. No one can fail to 
make money fast. Anyone can do the work. 
You can make f*ym 50cts. to $2 an hour by 
devoting your evenings and spare time to the 
business. Nothing like it for money making 
ever offered before. Business pleasant and 
strictly honorable. Reader, if you want to 
know the best paying business before the 
public, send us your address and we will send 
you full particulars and private terms free ; 
samples w.orth $5 also free ; you oan then 
make up your mind for yourself. Address 

GEORGE STINSON k CO.,
Portland, Maine.

Id. T.nwrorcotown, April 7th,' 5ltf

25TOTIOB3. How to Acquire Hlgrh Health.Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations. First study to acquire a composure 

of mind and body. Avoid agitation of 
one or the other, especially befdre and 
after meals, and whilst the process of 
digestion is going on. To this end, 

endeavour to look

P. IN NES j General Manager. 
Kentville, 1st Dec. '79.Notice is hereby given Chat

ROBERT H. BATH,
of Bridgetown, Trader, has conveyed all his 
property o Le very kind, name or description to 
the Subscrroer as per deed dated 25th inst., 
now on file in the
Deeds. All parties indebted to the said 
Robert 11, Bath in any-way tire hereby no

th ë tifiéd to make immediate payment to him or 
ftreL tu.tho Subscriber. All claims not paid within 

days from this date will be sued.
WESTON A. FOWLER.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK.

govern your tempér
ât the bright side of things—keep 
dot\n as much as possible the unruly 
passions ; discard envy, hatred and ma
lice, and lay your head upon the pillow 
of charity with all mankind. Let not 
your wants out run your means. What
ever difficulties you have to encounter 
be not perplexed, but only think what 
is right to do in the sight of Him who 
seeth all things, and bear without pin
ing the results. When your meals are 
solitary, let your thoughts be cheerful ; 
when you are social, which is better, 
avoid disputes or serious arguments, 
or unpleasant topics. 4 Unquiet 
meals,’ says Shakespeare, 4 make ill di
gestion and the contrary is produced 
by easy conversation, a pleasant pro
ject, welcome news, or a lively oompan 
ion. I advise wives not to entertain 
their husbands with domestic grievan
ces about children or servants, nor to 
ask for money, nor propound unreason 
able or provoking questions ; and ad
vise husbands to keep the cares and 
vexations of the world to themselves ; 
but to be communicative of whatever 
is comfortable, cheerful and amusing. 
Self government is the best step to 
health and happiness.

Office of the Register of

-readers to the Encyclopedia Britannica, a 
new edition of which is now being pu^ 
lislicd. It is a library in itself. It giveir 
h clcai and comprehensive view of philo
sophy in all its many aspects, and pours a 
flood of light on the physical sciences Jt 
imparts an extended range of information 
as respects literature, biography, political 
economy, and all matters of which engage 
the thoughts and activities of men. It 
leaves no subject unmentioned, that is of
theoretical or practical utility in our busy
world. In it there is an occaiisfiilness of 
information. As a l*ook of reference to 
pay nothing of every day study, it cannot 
bv over-estimated. There is scarcely any* 
thing in it, from beginning to end, which 
is not fraught with instruction. It con
tains the concentration of all knowledge 
w hich has been imparted .to our world by 
earth’s mightiest intellects. Such a book 
in a reading family, is a living spring- 

flowing fountain of

July 30 ySaint John to Halifax and Yarmouth. 
Steamer and Bail f*Tia

STEAMER “ SCUD.”
For Digby and Annapolis.

C. T. Bohaker,
Barrister & Att’y-at-Law,

Bridgetown, Oct. 29th, ’79.Prophet . —Moses 
Galt, Ontario, is another candi

date for public favor as a weather prophet 
He prognosticates as follows for the winter

Look Here, Look Here!
S. N. Fallesen’s Conveyancer, Notary Public, &c.,

has opened a new office in the store now occu
pied by E. H. Phinney, Esq., at Middleton 
Corner, where he will promptly attend to all 
kinds of legal business.

Middleton, March 1st ’79.

Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway, for and from

KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

and spring

December will be, during its first part, 
cold, with little snow, but good sleighing 
for a couple of weeks. About Christmas 
or New Year there will occur a very mild 
spell of considerable duration. January 
will be very changeable, with frequent 
rains, and at times icy roads. February 
will, for a couple of weeks, somewhat re
semble January. March will be a genuine 
winter month, with much heavy snow. 
Spring will open alrout the ,25th March. 
The first part of April Wtll be warm, the 
latter part unseasonably cold In ventur
ing on detail*, M. O. thinks he is trending 

dangerous ground, but his general im
pression is the winter will be long and 
changeable, sunny toward its middle with 
many warm days and considerable rain.

The Galt Reformer says Moses* made pre
dictions last autumn for the whole winter 
.and spring, and that though these at times 
directly contradicted Vcijuor, they wct;e 
vvitfi U to the letter.

— IS THE —
ar-iyCHEAPEST

PLACE A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a 
day at home made by the indus
trious. Capital not required; we 
will start you. Men,women,boys 

and girls make money faster at work for us 
than ot anything else. The work is light and 
pleasant, and such as any one ean do right at. 
Those who are wise who sec this notice will 
send us their addresses at once and see for 
themselves. Costly Outfit and terms free. 
Now is the time. Those already at work are 
laying up largo sums of money. Address 

jy30y TRUE k CO., Augusta, Maine.

mTTNTIL further notice, Stmr. “ SCUD” will 
U lenvo her wharf, Reed's Point, every 

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
morning, at 8 o’clock, and return same day. 
Faro—St. John to Digby.

;— TO BUY —

Your Clothes.
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 

Just Received from Montreal : 
A large Lot of

i$1.50
” ” Annapolis

Fare St. John to Halifax, 1st class............5.00
Fare—St. John to Yarmouth, 1st class...$4.00 

E.ti. HUMPHREY, Agent 
Union Lino Office,

41 Dock St.

..........2.00
the

«n ever 
Its teachings are inexhaustible.

information.
F. PHEASANT 

Freight sent,Subscriptions will be taken at 
this office. Payments are made 
very easy ard extend over a 
neriqd of five or sir 
abling a person of very mo
derate mean3 to secure this in
valuable work.

4CLOTHS, Eu; ss Warehouse,E! sep29

Bill Heads in all sizes and
ed’s Point.

which will ho sold at the lowest prices. Call 
and inspect Goods before purchasing 

elsewhere.
DYEING.—The subscriber is agent for the 

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works, of St. John, N. B 
Work SurG to give satiriartion! FEKionTpniJ Wiiat’s tN a Name? — A netv journal,
both ways 1 ! Orders for Dyking and Clean ,, , ,, . r, *
ing will receive prompt attention ifleft nt the j called 'the • Gangway, has been 
residence of il. S. PIPER, Bridgetown, j started in London.

years,, en-
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

S. N. Fallesen,
Merchant Tailor, Water St. gate too, some of

Bridgetown, July 6, ’79.
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